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Reorganizing Army
First Official Act

Of Rumanian King

BUCHAREST, Rumania,
Jane 10. (AP) Reorgani-
zation of the army today was
accomplished by King Carol
II, as the first important
step in a program of stabili-
zation of the affairs of Ru-

mania.
The young king, who last

week astonished the world
by turning swiftly from af-
fairs of the heart to those of
bis native land, today ap-
pointed Prince Mkolaus gen-
eral inspector of the water
and land air forces. He ap-
pointed Generals Averescn
and Pressan field marshals
by a special act.

TRAFFIC TO BE

PROBESUBJECT

Senate Agriculture Commit-
tee Demands All Rec-

ords in Case

Paralysis, Blindness and
Deaths Reported to

Have Resulted

Friday Definitely
Announced as Date

For Vote on Tariff

WASHINGTON'. June 10.
(AP) The fate of the

tariff bill, believed to binge
on one or two rotes, will be
derided in the senate Friday.

ThU day was s-- t by unani-
mous consent of all senators
today after it was found
most of them oull be pres-
ent.

"I think we will win, but
it is very close." was the
terso comment of Senator
Watson, Indiana, the repub-
lican leader.

leniocrats were making
no predictions, but strangely
enough they were looking to
ReMl and" t.'rundy of Penn-
sylvania, to help defeat
the bill. Both Mill were
doubtful tonight. Reed is ex-
pected to make his position
known tomorrow.

Dangerous Fungus Found Board of 'Trustees Kept

Intact as Committee
Studies Problem

Slaying of "Jake" Lingk,
Reporter, Accepted as

Challenge
In T. A. Livesley's

Fields Here

Conference Is Called At In Reports Will Be Made to
Northwest Methodist

Conference

Apathy of Public to Law
Violations Stirred by

Overt Act
dependence Today to

Plan Control

Downy mildew, which has been ni DIESdiscovered by T. A. Livesley in
his hop field here, comes as a gen-

uine threat to the hop industry of

WASHINGTON, June 10 (AP)
All records of the agriculture

department regarding bootleg traf-
fic in "ginger jake," a product
misrepresented as standard Ja-
maica ginger xtract and sold for
beverage purposes, were demand

HOSPITALIT E

CHICAGO. June 10. A1
Willi the MMiiit; toiihcht ft

$25.(MM) by the ( bit ago
rewards offered fee

the arrest and conviction of the
slayer of Alfred J. 1. ingle, "hi-ea- go

Tribune reporter, mount-
ed to SVi.iMMt. The Tribune had
offered $U..(HH an. S5,0(Mk h4
been posted by the Ohimgw
Evening Post.

VETERANS AID BILL
the valley. The fungus Is kwown
in Europe and has been prevalent
in British Columbia for several
years past; but this is the first
year that It has appeared in the

The board of trustees of the
Kimball school of Theology will
continue intact as a corporation,
and within the next few weeks
plans and reports for a program
of continuing the school's work
will be submitted to meetings of
several conferences of the Meth-
odist church in the northwest and
California said Dr. J. M. Canse,
president of the school, Tuesday
night.

A committee consisting of Dr.
E. L. Mills of Portland; C. W.
DeGraff, endowment treasurer of
the board. Portland; and T. II.

Willamette valley. IS LGIVEN APPRDVA
Prominent Merchant Taken

Suddenly After Brief
Illness

Rumors Persist President
Will Veto Modified

Measure

Iradore Greenbauni. veteran
Salem merchant and of
the department store which bears
his name, died shortly beforeHere is Bishop James Cannon, Jr., m he appeared on the stand testi-

fying before the senate lobby committee, just before he ' waxed
defiant and walked out on the august senator. They are still pas-slin- g

over what to do about it.

Cannon Again Topic

According to Mr. Livesley, the
control consists In giving the hop
leaves a complete cover spray of
Bordeaux mixture. Several sprays
a year are necessary because the
plant keeps growing and every
unsprayed portion of the foliage
becomes a host for the flying
spores.

Several other hop yards have
been found suffering from the
pest. A speeial meeting of hop
men has been called for Indepen-
dence this afternoon at 1:30 at
the First National Bank there to
discuss control measures. Counjy
Agent Beck of Polk county is
calling the meeting.
High Humidity Is
Cause of Spread

"Downy mildew thrives In times
of high humidity" said Mr.
Livesley. "Spores light on the un-

der side of the leaf and incubate
there for five or six days. The
leaf turns black and then spores
are ready to be carried in the air
to other leaves. In dry weather
they may lie dormant for a time
awaiting damp cloudy weather
which encourages them to grow.
Ordinarily the Willamette valley
Is not subject to the pest because
our humidity here is relatively
lower during the growing season."

ed today by the senate agriculture
committee after It was Informed
that officials considered the traf-
fic "a prohibition problem."

Senator Wheeler, democrat, of
Montana, declared before the com-
mittee he "understood thousands
of cases" of paralysis, blindness
and reported deaths had resulted
from drinking the extract. Wheel-
er said he was "told the product
Is going all over the country;"
that it is "being sold wholesale in
interstate commerce with a stand-
ard label."
Officials Deem It
) Prohibition Problem

W. G. Campbell, chief of the
agriculture department division
tor enforcement of pure food and
drug act, said department officials
had investigated complaints and
taken action against some ship-
ments but "both the prohibition
bureau and our officials have con-elud- ed

it is a prohibition prob-
lem."

Campbell was directed to re-
turn on Thursday with the depart-
ment files. He is expected to an-
swer at that time other charges
of lax enforcement of standards
regulating foods and drugs.

The committee's attention was
called to the gtnger product today
by H. W. Ambruster, a New York
drug importer, who testified sub-
standard ergot, a drug nsed in
obstetrics, has been allowed to cir-

culate. Ambruster said enforce-
ment was lax also on "digitalis,
ginger and other crude drugs."

Of Lobby Committee

WASHINGTON'. June 10 (AP)
The modified house bill to lib-

eralize World War veterans' com-
pensation, providing an additional
yearly outlay of about $74,000,000
was approved today by the senate
finance committee. Rumors the
president would veto the measure
if passed, were renewed.

Rep. Rankin, democrat, Missis-
sippi, said in a statement, "it has
been predicted the bill will be
vetoed."

On the senate side of the capital
it was said the president was not
in sympathy with the bill. It was
predicted by some If the measure
passed it would remain in confer-
ence until next session, which
would avoid a pocket veto at the

(Turn to page 2, col. 8)

midnight last night at the Salem
General hospital, where he was
taken for attention late Monday.
Nature of his illness was not given
but his death comes as a distinct
shock to his associates and friends.

Born in Plymouth, Wales, about
60 years ago, Mr. Greenbaum
had been In this country for more
than half his life. He had lived
in Salem for abont 30 years, and
was engaged for many years in
the mercantile business with Ed
Rostein, this partnership being
dissolved about three years ago,
since which time Mr. Greenbaum's
son, Adolph, has been associated
with him.

Mr. Greenbaum had taken an
Interest in city activities, was a
member of the Masonic, Elks' and
Artisans lodges here, and was al-

so connected with the Fraternal
Temple association. He had been
president of the Illahee golf club
this year.

Something's to Be Done, but Probe Board Not
Agreed on Details; Further Study of

Campaign Contributions Made

Temple, secretary, Salem, has
been appointed to investigate the
proposition of the discontinuance
of the school, and the results and
findings of the committee will be
sent to the conference meetings.

Dr. Canse stated Tuesday that
schools of theology are woefully
lacking in the northwest and that
everything possible will be done
by the trustees to keep the school
going. It has, however, been def-
initely decided to chose the school
next year.
Report Stated at
Seattle Meeting

Dr. Canse will present the find-
ings and reports of the commit-
tee at the Pacific northwest con-
ference of the church which con-
venes next Tuesday in Seattle. The
following week, A. L. Haworth,
district superintendent in Port-
land, will meet with the Oregon
conference at Astoria 'to discuss a
program for the work of the
school. Dr. Mills, president of the
board, will bring the reports be-

fore the Idaho and Montana con-
ference scon, and today the prop-
osition will be released to the Cal-
ifornia and Southern California
conferences which are in session
this week and next.

Order for the closing of Kimball
was given last fall when a ruling
of the Methodist conferences re-
quired an endowment of 1250,000
for its theological schools. Be-
cause the local school has an en-
dowment of only 835,000 It was
decided to close its doors for at
least a year, and possibly for all
time, but a fight to reopen it again
after next year will be begun with
the present activities.

WASHINGTON, June 10. (AP) Further inquiry
into the political activities of Bishop James Cannon, Jr., by

CHICAGO. Jun io.(AP
The press of Chicago lonight nett-
ed in declaring war to the finies
on gangsters.

After posting rewards totalling
$55,000 for apprehension of tbe
slayer of Alfred "Jake" Lingle.
Tribune reporter, the-- leading
dailies called the killing a "chal-
lenge to the pre.is." and edi:or;-all- y

announced their acceptance
"It is war." the Tribune iid.

"There will be casualties, but that
is to be expected, it being war.
The Tribune has the support f
all the other Chicai:Y newspapers

it 1b a common cause not only
for the newspaper, but for a:
the citizens of Chicago.
Slaying Described
As Reprisal Move

The meaning. th paper hi).
is plain. "It as committed in re-

prisal," It declared, "and in at-

tempt at intimidation. Mr. Lingle
was a police reporter and an ex-

ceptionally well-inform- owe.
What made him valuable to b'
newspaper marked hint as danger-
ous to the killers.

"It was very foolish ever to
think that assassination would be
confined to the gangs which have
fought each other for the profi's
of crime in Chicago. The Iminuiri-t-y

from punishment after aasg
murders would beassumed to cov-

er the committing of others. CUf
tens who interfered with the
criminals were no better protect-
ed than gunmen who fought each
other for the revenue from lior
selling, coercion of labor and
trade, brothel and house keeping
and gambling."
Action Demanded
Of Court. Police

Concluding, the Tribune aid,
"the challenge of erlme to tse
community must be accepted. It
has been given with bravado. It
Is accepted and we'll see what the
consequences are to be. Justice
will make a fight or it will tb5-cate- ."

Declaring the killing will
to page 2. col. I)

the senate lobby committee was considered a possibility to
E i L URGEWday as the investigators found themselves unable to agree

on what should be done about the defiance.
Another round of conferences left the committee mem

bers as sharply divided as ever RUN 1 I01on what action should be taken
as the result or the southern
Methodist bishop's refusal to an-
swer Questions about his 1928

Besides his son. Adolph, Mr.
Greenbaum leaves his widow and
two daughters, Irene, a senior at
the University of Oregon, and Mrs.
R. R. Lyons of Oakland, Calif.
Irene Greenbaum will be here to-

day, and Mrs. Lyons is also ex-

pected to arrive today.
No funeral arrangements have

been made. The remains are at
the Clpugh-Tayl- or mortuary.

PiHS IT TWO anti-Smi- th activities and his
abrupt departure from the com
mittee room Thursday.

A formal meeting of the eonv
mittee has been called for tomorOF SCHOOLS RESIGN

Consistent Spraying
Held Only Hope

The spraying has to be done
carefully; and has. to be followed
up. In British Columbia they
spray right after training the
vines, and sometimes apply four
or five sprays a season. Both the
spray and the laBbr cost run high
and will add greatly to the pro-
duction cost of hops.

One hop field near Salem, the
Williams and Thacker six-acr- e

field is reported to have been
badly damaged by the downy mil-
dew. Hop men are setting crews at
work to clean up their fields In
protection against the pest. Oth-
ers who have been watching their
fields declare they have not de-

tected it as yet.

row and renewed attempts will be
made then to reach an agreement.
A number of proposals have been

FORT MTER8. Pla.. June 10
(AP) Thomas A. Edison told in-

terviewers here today that he
would urge President Hoover to
seek election for a second term.

The aged inventor was busily
engaged In packing In prepara-
tion for starting to his home at
West Orange, N. J., tomorrow,
but he paused to talk with his vis-
itors.

He said "the United States
government is the most inefficient
big business organization in oper-
ation today," but be added he did
not blame the president. The vast
size of the business was

President-Ele- ct of
Brad Will Arrive
For (7.5. Visit Today
NEW YORK, June 10.

( AP ) President Elect Julio
Prestes of Brazil arrives to-
morrow to return the p

visit of President
Hoover to Brazil. He will
stay here a week, visiting;
New York, Washington,
West Point and Philadelphia
and being guest of honor at
numerous functions.

As the steamer Almirante
Jagegnay steams Into qnar-antl- ne

tomorrow escorted by
two United States cruisers
and two from Brazil, it will
be met by the city tug Mac-
orn, bearing officials from
New York and Washington.

advanced but each has encoun
tered opposition, support for the

Mrs. Clara Callison and
Bearnice Skeen Are .

Given Promotions
belief the committee may Inquire HEBEMACHINERY
further into Cannon's political
activities was seen in a trip to
New York by John Holland, a COMMUNIS Tcommittee investigator, to obtain
additional information regarding Supply of Superior Material

Is Offered by L. 0.
Herrold

contributions made to Cannon
during the 1928 presidential cam-
paign by E. C. Jameson, a New IS DECLARED UXBODY OF HERBERT
York capitalist.

GgqnRIJSS flUI 1
Railroad Hearing Set
Thyc Defeats Edwards

Bridge Bill Is Signed
Dry Department Active

I 3 J
PARLEY ON WATER M n

WILL BE RESUMED INJUNCTION ASKED
PORTLAND, Ore., June 10.

(AP) Federal Judge Bean today
set June 30 as the date for the
hearing of the petition of the
Oregon-Washingto- n railroad and
navigation company to enjoin the

Senator Walsh, democrat, Mon-
tana, said the committee had not
decided to make additional In-
quiries but it wanted the infor-
mation if it should do so. Hol-
land is expected back tomorrow.

At the same time, Walsh said
he favored asking the senate for
specific authority to Inquire into
political activities. At least two
of the five committee members
were opposed to this plan and it
was uncertain whether it would
be adopted.

If the senate did grant specific
authority. Cannon would have to
be subpoenaed unless he appeared
voluntarily. When he walked
out. on the committee he said he
would not answer more questions
unless subpoenaed.

Caraway, who was absent when
Cannon defied the committee.
Bald he had evolved a plan for
dealing with the bishop but he
would not divulge its nature. It
is expected to be reported at the
meeting tomorrow.

Interstate commerce commission
from enforcing its order that tne
railway build a cross state line

WASHINGTON, June 10 (AP)
Disclosure that the justice de-

partment had suspended its work
of watching the activities of com-
munists in this country In 1924
because of inadequacy of laws
and funds was made today be-

fore the special house commun-
ists' investigating committee by
J. Edgar Hoover, director of the
investigation of the department.

After the secret session today,
Rep. Hamilton Fish, republican.
New York, said Hoover charged
"the communist party of Amer-
ica has organized a special com-
mittee to incite revolutionary ac-

tivities among the negroes and to
send selected negroes to Moscow
for special communistic training
for world revolution."

Hoover was the second witness
in the Inquiry, begun yesterday
when Rev. Fr. Edmund Walsh,
Georgetown university, charged
the Soviet Russian government
with a plan to overthrow all gov-
ernments. He submitted a mass
of confidential Information held
by the justice department on com-
munists in this country.

from Crane to Crescent City, Ore.
In Its' petition the railroad

Resignation of two principals,
appointment of teachers to fill the
vacancies thus created, election of
12 new teachers and promotion of
Gertrude Anderson to director of
the part time continuation school
were the principal items on busi-
ness in the school board's two
hour session last night.

Mrs. Clara Callison, fifth grade
teacher at Washington, was elect-
ed to principalship. following the
resignation of Mrs. Minnie V.
Duncan; and Bearnice Skeen,
sixth grade teacher at Garfield,
was promoted to the principalship
at Park school. Mrs. Susie Em-
mons, resigned, has been princi-
pal of Park the past year. Both
principals who are leaving the lo-

cal school system have done ex-

cellent work the past year.
The new teachers hired were:
Senior high school Rena

Mickey of Salem who will teach
In the commercial department;
Clandine Gerth of West Salem
who will take Mrs. Marie Taven-ser- 's

position in the English de-
partment; Shannon Hogue, Wil-

lamette graduate, who will take
Norborne Berkeley's place as pub-

lic speaking teacher and debate
coach.

Junior high school Helen
Prang of Rickreall, a University
of Oregon graduate, who will take
Mrs. Fay Swan's position in the
music department at Pariish;
Margaret Pro, Willamette gradu-
ate, who will be history and math-
ematics Instructor in place of
Paul Denber; and Eleanor Ton-sin-g,

graduate of the physical ed-

ucation department at O. S. C.
who will be at Leslie In place of
Carin Degermark, girls' physical
education teacher.

Grades Margaret Leitch of
Dallas. Ethel Elliott of Valsets
and Margaret Wilcox of Portland,

(Turn to page 2, col. 1)

The first carload of machinery
for the new paper board products
mill is being unloaded. Additional
equipment such as motors, straw
cutters, etc. have been purchased
here and in Portland. According
to Fred Thlelsen the progress
made is very gratifying.

An agreement has been made
for purchase of wood pulp screen-
ings from the Spaulding pulp mill
at Newberg at very reasonable
cost. Thlel6en says that L. O. Her-
rold, prominent Lablsh farmer,
wants to contract to supply flax
straw from flax grown for seed.
This would be much superior to
the waste tow at the state flax
mill for there most of the fiber
has been taken out. Seed flax
while not grown for fiber has fi-

ber in the straw which is suit-
able for the board making. Her-
rold offered to supply several hun-
dred tons this year and 1400 tons
next year.

One product which may be made
at the new plant is a lug or con-
tainer for fresh or canned fruit.
Mr. Puttaert, who is the inventor
of the board-makin- g process, has
patented a collapsible lug which
can be knocked down again after
a season's use and stored. Boxes
In present nse occupy much stor-
age space and many plants have
to stack them outside. The lug Is
being put .through tests at local
canneries.

The roof Is being put on the
factory building in Hollywood.

company said that the construc-
tion of the line would cost about

cessful republican candidate for
congress, was today sentenced to
serve ten days in Jail and pay a
fine of $50. His attorney an-
nounced an appeal would be
taken.

Duncan, self-term- ed "Oregon
Wildcat," is under indictment frviolating that section of the fed-
eral radio code forbidding use of
"obscene, profane and indecent"
language over the radio. The sta-
tion he used. KVEP here, has
been closed down by the radio
commission. Attacks on chain
store operation and upon promi-
nent Portla.nderj were the bai
of the federal charge.

TRAIN' AT PORTLAND
PORTLAND. Ore., June 10.

(AP) The dairy demonstrate
train that has been touring Ore-
gon for more than a week pulled
into Portlan 1 tonight after com-
pleting its Lower Columbia river
schedule with a stop at Rainier
where visitors from Longview
and Kelso inp-vte- the train.

E. C. Elliott, president of the
Oregon-Washingt- on Water com-
pany, is due in Salem today to
confer with the council's public
utilities committee regarding the
contemplated purchase of the wa-

ter plant. Committee members
are Chris Kowitx, O. A. Olson and
Hal D. Patton.

Elliott, when in Salem last
week, stated his company was wil-
ling to sell the local plant for ex-

actly the amount of money first
expended for its purchase plus the
capital Investment made since the
plant was secured. It is expected
that he will renew negotiations on
this basis with the committee to-
day. '

If any satisfactory assurance
can be made with the council that
improvements started here this
spring will be paid for by the city,
the work will continue at 'once,
legal counsel for the water com-
pany said Tuesday. Doubt has
been expressed both by city eoun-cilm- en

and members of the water
company if any legal way is avail-
able to the council to guarantee
this payment before an evaluation
and tender of purchase Is made
by the city as prescribed under
the ordinance passed May It.

$11,000,000 and the amount of
business that could be expected
from the line would not Justify
the expense.

KAN SAX INJURED
PORTLAND, Ore., June 10.

(AP) Ted Thye, Portland wrest-
ler, won from Billy Edwards,
Kansas City, here tonight when
the latter suffered an injured
shoulder and was unable to con-

tinue after the second fall. Ed-

wards took the first fall in 23
minutes 13 teconds with a series

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Ross, 249
South 17th, were still hoping last
night for recovery of the body of
their Bertram,
drowned shortly after noon Sun-
day at Neskowin.

Bertram, who had two more
years of sturdy at the local high
school, was playing in the ocean
with two companions, while his
father and mother, sister Maxine,
and aunt, Mrs. Maude Ringo,
were some distance back on the
beach.

His father noted the two boys
leave Bertram and walk farther
up the beacb, and casting an eye
at l is son, received a smile and
flick of the hand which in no
way resembled a distress signal.
Looking again at the boys up the
beach, and back to where his tfon
had been, he discovered the boy
had apparently been swept away.

Helpless to do anything against
the power of the ocean, the par-
ents have had to wait, hoping that
their son's body will come In short-
ly with the tide. It can easily be
Identified, as a large black mole
Just below the "Adam's Apple"
was quite noticeable, and tattoo
marks were on both arms.

According to people who know
the ocean, the tide, as it was when
the tragedy occurred, may have"
carried the body out a distance of
about five miles. In which event it
would take several tides to bring
it back. It not recevered on the
first few tides, it usually takes
seven to nine days for the corpse
to float in.

Young Ross was well known
here and in school took an espe-
cially active interest in radio
work and the radio club. He at-
tended the Free Methodist church.

JAMES 1 DIES

sun in
T NIGHT BALL

ON COAST PLAID

SALEM TO IITE

MEE16EOTORSDegrees And Diplomas
Presented At Kimball

James P. Ward, elevator oper-
ator in the supreme court building
for the past IS years, died sudden-
ly last night in his apartment over
the White House restaurant He
had left his room and just started
through another door when ha fell
to the floor. A waiter taking up
Mr. Ward's dinner arrived just as
Ward fell.

A physician who happened to
be in the restaurant below hurried
up but found Ward to be dead, his
heart having failed. Mr. Ward,
who would have been 78 years
old July 4, had been 111 since
Thursday but was not considered
to be in serious condition.

Little is known here of Mr.
Ward, except that ho came here
from Turner about 20 years ago,
working for two year with W. P.

Tomorrow morning the nine-c- ar

special- - will be spotted at 4be
international livestock exposition
grounds at Portland where it win
be open front 9 to 11 o'clock.

After leaving Portland tomor-
row the train will go to White
Salmon.

The attendance total of tbe
train now is 11.647 with 11 et
the 1C stops completed.

INJURED IN ROW
ROSEBCRG, Ore.. June It.

(AP) W. W. White, a farmer
who lives at Melrose, eight miles,
west of here, was injured perbane
fatally, in what officers alleged
was a row with his neighbor,
Walt Lovell.

White was found unconscletrs
today in a pasture near his heme.
His nose was broken, his scaly
lacerated, and physicians said bis
skull probably was fractured. A
22 calibre revolver, a club a4 a
rock were found near the sceie f
the alleged fight. White w
still unconscious when he was
brought to a Roseburg hospital.

Lovell was found asleep behind
a bash about 50 yards away froas
the supposed scene of the fight.
His hands and clothing were cov-

ered with blood. He was released
from the county Jail a few week
ago after serving a term for pos-
session of liquor.

Police officers said that both-m- en

apparently had been drink-
ing, -- t

of headlocks. Thye won the sec-

ond fall in seven minutes 23 sec-- ,
onds with a wristlock. In trying
to break out of the hold Edwards
wrenched his shoulder. Edwards
weighed 183 pounds and Thye
185.

ASTORIA WINS PLEA
WASHINGTON, June 10.

(AP) A bill to authorize J. C.
Tenbrook, mayor of Astoria, Ore.,
to bridge the Columbia river at
Astoria was signed today by Pres-
ident Hoover.

Tenbrook was authorized in
tbe bill to construct the bridge on
behalf of the city and authority
was granted for the fixing of tolls.

114 ARRESTED
State prohibition department

operatives participated in 114 ar-
rests during the month of May,
according to a report prepared
here Tuesday by George Alexan-
der, state prohibition director.

Fines imposed aggregated 9,-11- 0,

with Jail sentences totalling
882 days. A total of 2125 gal-
lons of mash was destroyed.' The
officers seized 19 stills and three
automobiles.

DUXCAX TO APPEAL
PORTLAND, Ore., June 1.

(AP) Convicted on two charges
of violating the corrupt practices
act in the May primary election.
Robert Gordon Duncan, unsuc

SACRAMENTO, June 10.
(AP) In a game which inaug-
urated night baseball on the Pa-
cific coast, Sacramento's solons
continued their drive for the
league pennant by winning from
Oakland 8 to 0 here tonight.

A crowd estimated at 12,000
saw the game, every play of which
was as visible as though played
under the brilliance of a Califor-
nia sun. The huge flood lights
were turned on at 7:30 p. m. be-

fore the last rays of the sun had
died away, so there was no break
between daylight and the artifi-
cial illumination.

Soon after the game got un-
der way a huge June moon peeped
over the trees to add 'its light to
the scene.

R H E
Oakland 0 5 2
Sacramento 8 9 0

Craghead, Pierson and Lom-
bard! ; Bryan and Koehler.

fieorge of the White House res

Indian Convicted
Of Manslaughter

LEWISTON, Idaho, June 10
(AP) Jones Frank, Nes Perce
Indian, was convicted of man-
slaughter today because his auto-
mobile went over an embankment
and killed his Infant son. The
state contended thatFrank and
some of his friends in the automo-
bile were drunk.

Renewed Invitation to the Ore-
gon State Editorial association to
hold its 1931 convention here
will be carried to Astoria next
week by Salem newspapermen,
acording to announcement from
the chamber of commerce here
Tuesday.

In 1928 Carle Abrams invited
the association at its convention
at Crater Lake, to make Salem
the next meeting place. The 1929
session was already pledged to
Albany and in that city in 1929
C. A. Sprague Invited the editors
to come here this year. Under a
custom of many years standing,
the association holds its summer
gatherings in somewhat diverse
locations from year to year. Thus
Astoria was chosen for 1930. -

Now with axbundle of invita-
tions from all Salem club leaders
and many of the officials of Ore-
gon, the newspapermen here hope
to land the association's 1921
summer convention.

Commencement festivities for
Kimball School of Theology, pos-
sibly the last ones which that In-

stitution will ever know were
concluded yesterday, with the
21st annual graduation program
held in the afternoon at the First
Methodist church, and the yearly
alumni reunion, an event of last
sight and held at the Jason Lee
church.

In keeping with the spirit
which was in the background of
this commencement, the oldest
member of the Kimball faculty,
Prof. E. 8. Hammond, who is end-
ing his 20th year of service to
the school, delivered the com-
mencement address to the 14
graduates.

Prof,- - Hammond reviewed the
work of the school since its foun-
dation, recounted the successes
pupils as a whole had made and

s&rk the school has mad In

the ministerial world through its
students and graduates. Ho re-

lated briefly the many aspects
taken of the preacher and his re-
lation to society, but cautioned
the graduates that "the faith of
your people is the bridge pn which
they pass .to God. You may help
them to replace the old with a
worthier structure; but woe to
you if the superficiality of a lit-
tle superior knowledge yon tear
down a faith you are not able to
replace."

Counselling that perhaps minis-
ters are using the wrong methods
in reaching the public now. Prof.
Hammond spoke: "Fifty odd
years ago here in Oregon I saw
churches or school houses packed
night after night with people com-
ing over roads in open wagons,
through pouring rains, to attend
revival meetings. Today they will

(Turn to page 2, cel I).

taurant, and then In 1914 accept-
ing a job as elevator man at the
supreme court building.

Mr. George said last night that
he had never In all his life known
a man more regular in his habits
and punctual in every detail of
his life.

Mr. Ward had never been mar-
ried. He formed many friendships
in the years he has been in Salem.
He was born in Boston.

No funeral a rangements had
been made last night. Mr. Ward
was a member of the Salem Elks'
lodge.

SPEEDER ARRESTED
.Harold E. Davis, West Salem,

was tagged for speeding Tuesday
night, and will appear before Re-
corder Mark Poulsen today for
sentence.

CAR REPORTED STOLEN
A Chevrolet coach belonging to

W. E. Vincent was reported stol-
en to local police late Tuesday
evening. The license number
Fas given as ST-0- 0.


